General Education Committee (GEC)
Monday, November 30
10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
410 Mrak Hall

Meeting Summary

Present: Daniel Cebra, Ricardo Castro, Zhi Ding, Mark Goldman, Jan Szaif, Becca Thomases
Absent: Laurie San Martin, Huajun Zhou, David Michalski (AF Rep), Inayah Baagee (ASUCD Rep), Debbie Stacionis (Analyst)

There was no set agenda for this meeting.

Chair Cebra assessed a Cluster 1 course and reviewed his assessment with the committee. GEC questions to answer:

1. Are GEs being included in content of courses?
2. Is there testing of GE content?
3. Are students learning the GE?

Cluster 1 Committee Assignments were sent to members just prior to the meeting. After discussion it was determined that the list of assignments will be divided by literacies rather than by programs.

Cluster two materials coming in January. The tasks for next quarter will include assessing the cluster two classes, developing responses to each program describing our assessment of their GE Classes, developing report to forward upward reviewing the status of each literacy for clusters one and two, and preparing the kick-off materials for the presentations to the Cluster three programs for next year.

Action Items:

1. Chair Cebra will revise assignments so that each member will take one literacy.

2. Chair Cebra will send members a link to the literacies
   https://asis.ucdavis.edu/Committee/Committee_Page/?VARIABLES=54C992A3A66F408A59A0E78F01D40257
   Longer descriptions can be found at:
   http://ge.ucdavis.edu/course-approval-descriptions.htm

3. Chair Cebra will edit the rubric and send to the committee

4. Debbie will email members a reminder to input winter availability to ASIS